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GOT WATCH AND 
MONEY AND A 

SILVER PENCIL
FURS ARE HELDAmos Potter, St. James street, 6t. 

John, and Mrs. Stenning Harding, of 
Welsford, Kings County.

about 60 years of age. For some time 
she resided with an invalid sister in 
East St John. Since the death of the 
sister several months ago Mrs. White- 
side preferred to continue living in the 
house alone. She was visited often by 
her brothers and sisters, but she more

IN EAST SAINT JOHN HOE EHE—5
' I Christmas Day. She had a wide circle 

of friends who will be greatiy shocked 
by her sudden and terrible death.

3>r the Office-Forcecm IS SUED BY DEM. Investigation Into Matter of 
Beaver Skins in Fredericton 

Man’s Store.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 26—Beaver 

skins to the number of 169 found by\ 
Chief Game Warden Gagnon at the 
King street premises of Morris Rappo
port, who deals in furs, have been held 
pending investigation. All the skins 
bore province of Quebec royalty stamps 
and were shipped here by the Arm of 
Rosenhick and Gilman, of Campbell- 
ton, N. B. Inasmuch as the open sea- 

for beavers in Quebec opened only 
on December 15, it did not seem pos
sible to the chief warden for such a 
large shipment to have been legally 
taken and sent out of Quebec.

The consignment has now been held 
for several days and information lias 
been received here from the province 
of Quebec official, who is carrying on 
an investigation as a result of advices 
received from Chief Game Warden 
Gagnon, will arrive here tomorrow 
when a decision will be reached as.,* 
What will be done in the case.

OTHER CRIMES 
IN ST. JOHN SO 

FAR UNSOLVED

s.The person or persons responsible 
for the theft at the Reed’s Point office 
of the St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co., where a watch, a silver 
pencil and sum of money belonging 
to A. B. Ross, manager of the office, 
were stolen some time yesterday or 
last night, has not yet been found but 
the police are busy on the case. A 
stranger was seen around the office on 
Christmas Eve and the officers of the 
law are keeping a sharp watch for this

Mr. Ross, who is a brother of F. M. 
Ross, manager of the company, told a 
Times reporter ■ this afternoon that a 
man entered the room where he was 
sleeping in the company’s office build
ing and a watch, a fountain pen and 
between $160 and $200 in currency were 
taken from a shelf near his bed while 
he slept. He said that a stranger had 
been seen by some of the men around 
the works during the night. He said 
that on account of the fact that he was 
often called during the night he slept 
with the room door open and conse
quently entrance to the place was easy.

â .5

SNAP ensures clean hands 
and smooth, soft skin._____

% J5This city’s calendar of crime lists 
many shocking murders but possibly 

brutal than that discoverednone more 
yesterday by the police when they 
found the mutilated body of Mrs. A. 
Whiteside lying on the floor of her 
home in East St. John. Horribly beaten 
about the head, apparently with some 
blunt instrument, the unfortunate wo
man, in the opinion of the police, was 
murdered while trying to defend her
self from attack.

Not in a great many years has the 
local police department been called on 
to investigate the murder of a woman— 
the last one being thirty years ago. On 
Aug. 9, 1921, after an exhaustive search 
extending over eight days, a little boy 
found the mangled body of little Sadie 
McAuley, eight years old, underneath a 
large rock on the slope at Riverview 
Park in Douglas avenue. Several weeks 
afterward, John Paris, a mulatto re
siding in West St. John, was brought 
to trial for the murder of the little Mc
Auley girl but after five long drawn 
out trials—a record in the annals of 
British jurisprudence—Paris was allow
ed to go. At the first two trails the 
jury disagreed but at the third trial a 
conviction was obtained by the prose
cution.

f; (Continued from page 1.)
number when they paid a visit to the house. Mrs. Whiteside at that time 
appeared in her usual good health.

In addition to the dogs that visited the hoiise for food, Mrs. Whiteside 
had a large collie dog and a cat in the house. These were her favorite pets. 
Mr. Osman stated that he did not see Mrs. Whiteside about the building 
since. After a couple of days Mr. Osman called at the house and rapped at 
the front door which was the only entrance except from the cellar by a trap 
door. Mr. Osman thought that perhaps Mrs. Whiteside had been in the 
dty.

On Side of Hill.
sonThe house in which Mrs. Whiteside 

resided was several years ago owned 
and used by Government officials as 

office, and later was converted into 
dwelling. It is situated on the side 

of a hill, between the Community Club 
and the large public schoolhouse on the 
lied Head road at East St. John. It 
is a one-story structure with a cellar 
about nine feet deep! There arc three 
rooms, kitchen, bedroom and parlor. 
The front of the house is facing the 
south. There is a door leading into a 
vestibule about four feet square, then 
conies a door leading into a hall about 

feet long and four feet wide.
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He said that his young daughter frequently went on errands for Mrs. 
Whiteside, and had called several times at the house during the last week 
to see if Mrs. Whiteside wished her to do anything for her, but on every 
e*U she was unable to gain an admittance.
GOULD GET NO RESPONSE.

85%
36%
232323
9090%

106%107% 108Gains Generally Moderate 
Fractions — Not Vcry 

Active in Montreal.

37%37%
. 64%b ....
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On Wednesday evening of last week, Constable Osmon called at the
He heard the collie dog cre-

37%
63%house but once more could get no response, 

a ting a disturbance In the kitchen, and as it was dark, Mr. Osman placed 
his flashlight to the window and looked in but could not see Mrs. Whiteside. 
He then flashed the light through the parlor window on the other side of 
the house, and there everything was still and yet he could not see the worn- 
an. The doors leading from the kitchen and the parlor to the front hall were 
closed and Mr. Osmon says that is the reason he could not see the body. He 
also said that he looked in through the bedroom window and could see all 
about the room, but there were no signs of Mrs. Whiteside. ......

Yesterday afternoon Constable Os non said that he again vistied- the 
bouse being attracted chiefly by the d ,gs that were in front of the house. 
They were tearing several parcels to pieces. He drove the dogs away and 
found that the parcels consisted of a box of chocolates, a box containing a 
bottle of perfume and a photograph.

43
62%seven

From the hall there is a door leading 
into a small kitchen at the eastern side 
of the building. In the kitchen is a 
pantry where dishes and provisions 
are kept. There is a small cooking 
stove, a table, sink and several chairs. 
Off the kitchen is a small bedroom 
leading to the front of the house.

On the western side of the bnl'wav 
is the parlor. Here was a table, a 
large lounge, some comfortable chairs 
and a small organ. —

It is understood that Mrs. Whiteside, 
who was a religious lady, delighted in 
playing the organ and singing, and had 
a sweet voice.

Steals Watch;
Then Gets Chain

London, Dec. 26—According to the 
evidence of a detective of Scotland 
Yard, William Davis, who appeared at 
London Sessions, is the cleverest pick
pocket in the West End. Davis plead
ed guilty to attempting to steal a 
watch and chain from Thomas Wood 
Lockett, and further admitted the 
theft of a watch and chain frotd 
Horace Lamb.

“He is the only pickpocket in the 
West End,” said the detective, who 
has been known to take a watch from 
a man’s waistcoat pocket and then to 
return to his victim and take the chain 
without the man knowing what was 
going on.”

Davis has undergone eighteen terms 
nishment ranging up to three 

The court

125%l%nion Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Vanadium Steel .... 29%, 30^4
Wool .....................................
Sterling—4.34%.
N. Y. Funds—-2% per cent.

96 W
29%New York, Dec. 26—Resumption of 

business after the Christmas holiday 
was attended by higher prices at the 
opening of today’s stock market, but 
gains generally were confined to mod
erate fractions except In a few cases, 
notably Woolworth, which moved up 1%, 
American Can. Davidson Chemical and 
Marl&nd Oil, which gained a point each.

73% 7414 73%

NEW SHOW AT MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 26.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Dow 
• 61%, 61% 6134 
. 191/2 20 191>4

Abitibi Com .
Atlantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd . 39 
Bell Telephone Pfd .. 39
Brazilian ...........................  40% 40%
B Empire Tnd Pfd .. 14% 14%
B Empire Com .... 4 4
Brompton .........................
Can Car Com .............
Can Car Pfd ...............
Can S S Pfd ..................
Cons S & Min .............
Crown Reserve .............
Detroit United ..........
Mon L H & Pr ... .142% 142%
Na* Breweries ............. 6814 531,4
Price Bros .......... ......... 40 40
Quebec Power
Shawinigan ..................j.119% ]19%
Spanish Rixer Pfd .. 99% 101% 
Spanish River Pfd ..106 108
Steel Canada ............... 74i£ <4%
Toronto Railway ... 8J _
1933 Victory Loans—105.25.
1934 Victory Loans—102.25.
1937 Victory Loans—107.75.

War Loans—98.90.

Gets Fourth Trial* Noon Report. 39391/2
39*Appealing on a technicality, Paris’ 

counsel obtained an order for a fourth 
trial. This ended in disagreement as 
did the fifth and final one in Septem
ber, 1922, just one year after Paris was 
lodged in the county jail to await trial* 

The evidence as to Paris’ where
abouts on Aug. 2. the day on which 
Sadie McAuley was foully murdered, 

conflicting, residents of West St 
John swearing they saw Paris in St. 
John on that day while people from 
Truro were equally positive that Paris’ 
story that he was In Truro that day 
was true. A great deal hinged on the 
evidence of a companion of the Mc
Auley girl on that day—the Lavigne 
girl—but she could not definitely iden
tify Paris as the man whom she saw 
enticing the little McAuley girl through 
a fence near the park. A sensational 
feature of the case was evidence given 
by Walter Humphrey. Humphrey 

that Paris told him .about the

39New York, Dec. 26—New high records 
established during the morning by 40 V*were

a dozen issues, including National Lead, 
which jumped 4* peints. Corn Products, 
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd, Pacific Oil, As
sociated Oil, Woolworth and United 
States Cast Iron Pipe Pfd. Other strong 
spots included Wilson Packing Pfd, 
American Hide and Leather Pfd. Chan
dler Motors, Fisher Body and Houston 
Oil. Trading in the rails was somewhat 
Irregular and quiet. Strength of Read- 
inf, St. Paul and "Big Four" being off
set by the selling of Soo. Union Paci
fic. Norfolk and Western and Chesa
peake and Oliiq Pfd. Call money open
ed at 4% per cent.

Montreal Market.

CONSIDERED CHRISTMAS GIFTS
These Mr. Osmon said appeared to have been Christmas gifts, which 

some person had left on the front door step having been unable to get any 
from Mrs. Whiteside. Theconstable said that he took the parcels 

home, and, accompanied by his wife, returned to the house and 
looked in the kitchen window, but the only thing he could see alive was a 
dog and a cat. The dog looked wild and showed its teeth, and then looked 
so pitiful, that remembering Mrs. Whiteside had not been seen about for sev
eral days, the constable said that he thought it best to notify Mrs. Whiteside s 
brother, DeWitt Cairns. Accompanied by Mrs. Osmon they walked into the 
city shortly after six o’clock. He was unable to get into communication on 
the telephone with DeWitt so he telephoned to Walter H. Emerson, at 190 
Germain street, Mr. Emerson being a nephew of Mrs. Whiteside. Mr. Em
erson then got in communication with Mr. Cairns and they proceeded to the 
East St. John residence, and in the meantime Constable Osmon also return
ed to the scene.
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4
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Tonight at the Imperial the pro
gramme of pictures will be entirely 

The leading feature is a Para
mount society drama entitled “Lawful 
Larceny,” in which Nita Naldi, Lew 
Cody, Conrad Nagel and Hope Hamp
ton are the leading players. It is a 
sumptuous production. The Rossley 
Kiddles will appear at 8.80, and there 
is also to be a Larry Semon two-reel 
comedy. The Rossley Kiddies will ap
pear again on Thursday at 4.15 and 
8.30.

response 
to his own

40
Hymn Book Is Open. 29% 

701 i
29% • 29% 
70% 70%
67 67

new.
When viewed last evening, an open 

hymn book with revival songs was on 
the music stand on the organ. This 
was, undoubtedly, the last hymn that 
the unfortunate lady had played and 

It was No. 488, and entitled, 
shall always reign

67
142was 53%

40
686168of pu

vears’ penal servitude, 
directed his detention in jail, for nine 106

74%

sung.
“If we suffer we months.with Him.”

On the parlor table were the peelings 
of an apple. These were dried up show
ing that they had been there for sev
eral days.

An investigation of Mrs. Whiteside s 
bedroom showed that it had not been 
occupied for some time but was left as 
it would be when the woman left it in 
the morning. On a chair, near the bed 

two blankets and a quilt, also a

82
Montreal, Dec. 26—Participation by 

traders at the opening of the local 
stock market today was not extensive 
Spar''h River, the most active issue, 
was T.ie* only stock worth mentioning. It 
advanced a point from Monday's close 
figure to 100. Other leaders were paid 
practically no attention.

Exchange Today.
New York, Dec. 26—Sterling exchange 

steady. Great Britain, 4.34; France, 
5.00; Italy, 4.32%; Germany unquoted. 
Canadian dollars 2% per cent, discount

EFIND FRONT DOOR FASTENED.
It was shortly after seven o'clock when Mr. Cairns and Mr. Emerson 

arrived. They tried the front door and found it fastened but could not see 
anyone. They pounded on the front door but received no response. Mr. Em- 
merson remained outside in front of the house while Mr. Cairns, knowing of 
a trap door entering through the kitchen floor he decided to try and enter the 
house by this manner. He found the cellar door unfastened, climbed up the 
stairs, raised the trap, and when he entered the kitchen he found everything 
In disorder and the collie dog jumping about almost frantic.

Not finding his sister in her bedroom,which is off the kitchen, he opened a 
door leading into the hallway and was horrified to find his sister lying pros
trate on the hall floor, with her feet towards the front door and her head 
near the kitchen door. ., ,

There was a stream of blood, leading from the wall near the parlor door 
which is opposite the kitchen door, and ended in a large pool near the front 
door. About Mrs. Whiteside’s head was wrapped a comfortable which had 
been removed from her bed room. On removing this Mr. Cairns was shock
ed to find his sister’s head saturated with blood and the comfortable soaked 
in the blood which had gushed from terrible wounds in her head. Stepping 

the corpse Mr. Cairns unlocked the front door and told Mr. Emerson of 
the terrible sight he had witnessed. •

1943 5 p. c.

RIVERSIDE, ALBERT 
CO., SCHOOL CLOSINGSCHOOLS OF ALBERTRegular meeting Loyalist Temple 

No. 18 Pythian Sisters Thursday 8 p.m.
3904-12-27

swore 
deed.

Barely one month after the McAuley 
murder, to be exact, Sept. 9, 1921, the 
body of Albert Norris, of Barnesvilie, 

found in an alley off Erin street. 
The police quickly apprehended those 
responsible for this tragedy and after 
trial Thomas Spellman was sentenced 
to 20 years in Dorchester while Edward 
O’Brien, who was with Spellman at the 
time of the accident, was allowed to go.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 22—The closing 
exercises of the Riverside Consolidate! 
School were held on Thursday and Fri
day and were of much interest and at 
tended by a large gathering of visitors 
The exercises on Thursday included 
splendid programme, furnished by th< 
pupils of grades I., II., HI* and 1X 
under the direction of the teachers. 
Miss Arvilla Smith and Miss Julie 
Brewster, and comprised the following 
very pleasing numbers: Chorus, by tin 
school ; dialogue, grade IV. pupils: 
Santa Claus exercise, grades I.. and II 
boys; drill, grade IV. girls; monologue 
Kathleen Long; candle exercise, grade!
I. and II. girls; duet, Mary and Ann» 
O’Connor; dialogue, grade III. boy.fi 
motion exercise, grade II. girls; char 
acter recitation, Mary Brophy; song, 
grade II. girls; motion song, grade IIIjL 
girls; recitation, El wood Sleeves ; cli-y 
tribution of candy to the 'pupils ; n 
marks by the chairman, A. R. Stiles 
M. A., "principal ; National Anthem 
On Friday- forenoon the pupils of grades 
V. and VI. had a Christmas tree, laden 
with confectionery gifts, presented b> 
the teacher, Miss Aileen Turner, am:

Friday also Miss Tingley entertain
ed the High School and teachers in one 
of the large rooms of the school with 

and music, a delicious lunch 
being served at the close.

were
sheet. There was one sheet covering 
the mattress. There were two pillows 
at the head of the bed which did not 
show any signs of being used. On the 
top pillow was Mrs. Whiteside’s grey 
sweater and her white nightgown, and 
on the centre of the bed was an old 

coat which was torn down one

Graded School to be Opened 
in New Building at 

Edgett’s Landing

PERSONALS 26.New York, Dec.was
Stocks to 12 noon.Howard Cotter returned last night 

to New York to resume his duties af4 
ter spending a few days at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Cotter, Duke St.

Miss Cassie McLean of St. John 
spent the Christmas holidays with her 
father, A. C. McLean, Chatham.

J. J. Hogan of St. John spent the 
Christmas holidays with his parents in 
Chatham.

Mrs. Albert Scott and daughter 
Marguerite, of Penobsquis, who were 
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. de Mille Sibson, 66 Rodney St., 
West Side, have returned home.

MVs. T. H. de Mille of Sussex is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. B. de 
MSlie Sibson, Rodney St., West.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sweeney are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son, Paul Rodman, on De
cember 21.

Miss Bertha Leonard, who has been 
spending Christmas with her parents 
at 95 Rothesay avenue will return to 
Montreal this evening.

Geo. K. McLeod of New York is 
home for Christmastide and is being 
welcomed by friends.

James Peters of the Royal Trust Co. 
Montreal, Is being heartily greeted oo 
his homecoming for the Christmas holi
days.

Frank C. Owens and A. G. Bishop, 
local representatives of Harold F. 
Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, left this 
afternoon on a business trip to Toronto 
and Chicago.

Rev. F. F. Walker, of East St. John, 
has gone to Montreal, where he will 
officiate at the wedding of his sister
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2614 
27%
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pajama 18%
22%

18%I81/4Hopewell Hill„ Dec. 28-There wH! 
be some changes in the teaching stafis 
of the Albert county schools. New 
principals are to be engaged for Hope- 
well Hill and Harvey. Full staffe, le- 
main as formerly at the Riverside Con
solidated school, Hillsboro schools, 
Curryville and Albert Mines. A graded 
school with two departments is t? be 
opened at Edgett’s Landing in a fine 
new building, the two small districts 
at the Landing and Lower "'Hillsboro 
having united. J

Teachers who have come to their

side.
There was nothing disturbed in this 

A search made by the detectives

..22% 22%

. 73% 73%
. 42% 43%
. 36% 36%
. 58% 58%
.125% 126

73%
Garage Man Murdered 42%room.

showed that the drawers of the dress
ing stand had not been tampered with, 
although Constable Osman stated that 
Mrs. Whiteside had been the possessor 
of two gold watches. These could not 
be located last night. Mr. Osman said 
that when not wearing the watches 
Mrs. Whiteside generally laid them 

shelf in the kitchen. *

36%
58%

12474
The fourth trial of John Paris had 

barely ended in disagreement in July, 
1922 when on the sixth of that month, 
the citizens of St. John were horrified 
to learn that Frederick H. Trlfts, well- 
known garage man, had been murder
ed. Trlfts was discovered by a milk- 

in the early morning hours in 
an automobile. The murdered man 
had evidently been clubbed from be
hind and had slumped down from the 
driving seat onto the floor. W hat
aroused the milkman’s suspicions was 
the fact that the lights were burning 
although it was light. The engine was 
running. , ,

Despite hard work in running down 
many clues, the perpetrators of this 
foul deed have not been brought be
fore the bar of justice yet The Trlfts 

the most recent one to 
the attention of the local de-

over
51%52%61%
36%36%36%WORD IS SENT TO DETECTIVES.

Accompanied by Mr. Emerson they, immediately notified Sergeant Detec
tive Power and Coroner Horace A. Porter. It was only the matter of 
a few minutes when Sergeant Detec-time Power, Detective Biddescombe 

arrived on the scene in an automobile and immediately

67%68%67%
13%13%
16%
64%
2630
27C

16%16%
65%
26%
27%

Calif Pete ....
Chile ......................
Corn Products .
Coadén Oil ....
Cons Gas ...........

. , .. Columbia Gas
homes for the Christmas vacation ate Cont Can ..........
Misses Mai y and Orpaii Russell, of the Crucible ...............
Hillsboro school ; Miss Aclc’U Robin- Chino ... _■■
son, Albert Mines, and Miss Irene g^Jfn8t0n Ch .
O’Regan, Mace’s Bay. The latter will Erle com ..........
teach the coming term at Lower Cape, Erie 1st Pfd . 
taking the school from which her Endicott John 
brother, Chesley O’Regan, resigned to c^raeemo .. ! !."«5%
re-enter the Normal school. Gen Motors .................. 14%

Miss Ada Crawford, teacher at the Great Nor Pfd .............. 55%
St. John County Hospital, came to her gulf Steel ..................... 8l*
home at Midway, Albert county on Motors
Saturday to spend Christmas with her ]napiration .... 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Craw- inceh Paper .

Indus Alcohol
_____ Madeline Richardson and Miss JjJnnecott01!.

Violet Tingley, of this place, and Miss Kelly spring .
Glendine Moore, of Mountvllle, stu- Keystone Tire 
dents at the Provincial Normal School, May Store» ... 

spending the holidays at their Pon "

_____ Mack Truck .
Miss Helen Turner, who has been Mex Seaboard, 

teaching at Middle Sackyille, is spend- Mid State. Oil 
ing the holidays at her home at Har- jN*orLjiern pac 

vey. N Y Centrai .
Miss Deborah Mitton, of the C. N. R. Nor & West . 

offices, Moncton, came down on Sat- North Am Co 
urday to spend Christmas with her par- pan Am A 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mitton.

manand the coroner 
started an investigation.

When found Mrs. Whiteside was lying prostrate on her face with a com
fortable wrapped rodnd her head. She was fLilly attired, in her house Noth
ing Her hair was done up as it would be during the day or evening. She 
wore a dark skirt and a blue waist. She wore tan shoes which were laced up. 
Her left hand was bent in under her face with the hand near the mouth and 
clutched in a death-grip In the hand was her pocketbook. Her right arm 
raised and bent over her head with the hand near her forehead. On the sec
ond finger of the right hand was a cut about an inch long. The flesh was 
turned hack so that the knuckle bone could be seen.

158159158on a
3636%86,YPays Bills by Check. 60=4
3374
56%
64y.
17%

61%60%
34%3374>s. WhitesideIt is understood that 

never kept any amount of money 
around the house. Having a bank ac
count she generally paid her bills by 
check. Constable Osmon said that Mrs. 
Whiteside informed him that she had 
been greatly frightened about three or 
four weeks ago.

A man whom she did not know, she 
said, came to her house about 1 o’clock 

morning, rapped at the door and 
demanded admittance. She refused to 

the door, but he would not go 
She turned on the electric

67%67%
65%64%
17%17%

7475%74was 129129%129
21%21%21% 207429%2974
666565 on
71%71%

195%196
FIND DEEP WOUND ON HEAD.

A deep wound v-^s foutict on the right upper part of the head extending 
from the temple. The wound extended for four inches and was so open 
when looked at closely under a searchlight it could be seen that the skull was 

* smashed in. The wound was almost one Inch deep.
Another bad wound was located back of the head, and it, to all appear- 

inflicted with the same instrument and the skull looked as if it

14%14%
55%

72%

55% gamesmurder was 
engage 
tcctives.

Ttfo murders occurred In the city 
during 1917, they being what are 
known as the Williams murder and 
the Harris murder. Williams was a 
butcher in the North End. On Au
gust 7, 1917, he was discovered by the 
policeman on that beat in his store 
at the corner of Main and Elm street , 
near his desk where he apparently | 
had been working. He had been shot 
dead. Many theories have been ad- 
vanced in an attempt to solve the mys- 
tery surrounding the Williams case bat 
so far little light has been shed on it

81%82
70%one 71
2828. 28 BONAR LAW FUND 

NOW AT $1,024 MARK
24%
393(,
6574

24%24%open 39%
66%

39%away.
lights, pulled down the blinds and 
played the organ for some time. He 
only left the premises when she told 
him if he did not go away she would 
notify the police. Mrs. Whiteside said 
that this apparently had its effect as 
the man departed.

Constable Osmon stated that some 
time ago while Mrs. Whiteside was 
feeding a couple of dogs, one of them 
was owned by a colored man who ob
jected to the dog being about the place. 
There was one female dog on the 
premises that had a litter of pups and 
when the pups were sent away from 
the house the dog left and would not 
return. The matter of the colored man 
and the dog in question will be investi
gated fully by the detectives, it was 
said.

It is understood that two men from 
the Courtenay Bay works had been re
pairing the chimney of the house, 
whiett had been damaged by the shock 
of blasting. This work was completed 
week before last Constable Osmon 
said that he did not know who the men 
were, but last week he thought it 
strange that he did not see any smoke 
coming from the chimney after it bad 
been repaired.

Mrs. Whiteside is survived by three 
brothers, DeWitt Cairns, Sydney street 

who resides at 266 Duke street;

66%
ford.

Miss
116

3314
ances, was 

«had also been broken in at this section.
The hair on the head was matted with blood. The blood in the wounds 

had hardened around the edges, but was wet in the deep parts. The com
fortable which had been wrapped round the head was saturated with wet 
blood and covered a space of two feet in circumference. The clothing of the 
murdered woman did not appear to have been disarranged very much. The 
bottom of her skirt, however, was down nearrly to the tops of her shoes.

From all appearances she was murdered in the hallway and had only been 
removed a couple of feet as there was no blood on the floor where her head 
had been resting near the kitchen door.

116116
33%
32%

33%
32% Another subscription brings the Bon

er Law Fund to a total of $1,029. The 
subscriber is Gordon Bowser, of Ab
botsford, B. C., a former resident of 
Rexton, who, during the war frequent
ly saw Bonar Law in London and 
heard him speak.
Previously acknowledge .......
Gordon Bowser, Abbotsford ..
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89%90%89%homes. 15%1615%
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13%13%13%

$ 1,02451%51%tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Abihette and 

daughter. Jessie, are to leave this after
noon for California, where they will 
locate at San Jose. They will spend 
a few days in Boston, visiting friends,

E.W. McCready, -editor of the Times- Good Sleighing.
Star, who has been in New York for About two inches of hard packed 
the benefit of his health, has greatly snow has made ecellent sleighing 
improved and is expected home within throughout the country. The roads 
a few days. also furnish fine wheeling, and autos

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, who un- are in use still, 
derwent a second operation at the Gen
eral Public Hospital this morning, was 
reporled at noon to be doing as well 
as could be expected and good hope# 
are held out for his recovery.

51%
103%
102%

22US
41%

104%
102%

104 5
102%

22%22%that after the floor. Dishes, a flower pot and 
numerous other articles were strewn 
about the floor- Two chairs were over
turned.

The detectives do not believe that 
this disoordér was caused by any 
struggle between Mrs. Whiteside and 
her murderer, but by the dog in its 
frantic efforts to gain its release from 
the room. In fact the kitchen is the 
only room showing any disorder.

Animals Receive Food.
As soon as the dog and cat were 

released from the house last evening 
they were given food by the neighbors 
and ate showing that they had been 
without food for several days.

41%There is every appearance 
Mrs. Whiteside had been struck on the 
head and knocked down, that she was 
struck the second time and perhaps 
more than twice and then allowed to 
remain prostrate for some time as her 
life’s blood ebbed away.

Slugged Over Head 
Harris was a plumber and during a 

plumber’s strike here in 1917, he per
sisted in work, “scabbing’ as they 
term it in labor circles. One night 
while walking home in Rockland Road, 
he was slugged over the head with a 
heavy instrument and for several days, 
hovered between life and death. The 
shock was too çreat, however, and he 
succumbed to the injur es received 
In the murderous cowardly attack in 
the dark. Two men, John O Brien 
and a man named Carlin, were arrest
ed and faced trial for this murder but 

In a verdict of Not

41% Use the Want Ad. Way63%63%63%
61% 6161Pan Am B

Detectives Search House.
Detectives Power and Biddescombe 

searched the house. They went through 
and in the cellar trying

Concert Given.
Among the Christmas entertainments 

this year was one given Friday even
ing by the members of the Methodist 
Sunday school, when an appropriate 
programme of readings and music was 
given, with a well laden Christmas tree 
for the children. The little folks gave 
recitations, and exercises and Mrs. W. 
J. McAlmon gave a reading. J. Wesley 

Owensboro, Ky., Dec. 26—Peter Gal- Newcomb, superintendent of the school, 
loway, 62, farmer, ended his life with presided, and an address to the children
a Shotgun at his home near here yes- was given by the pastor, Rev. E. Ram-
terday. He had been despondent since gey. Mrs. J. E. Rogers played the ac- 
the death ten days ago of his only son, compartiments; Miss Nellie Newcomb 
Arnold, a world war veteran. and Mrs. Alexander Rogers directed

“I just can’t pass this Christmas tj,e literary part of the programme,
day without Arnold being here,” lie TLrere was a good attendance and a 
told Mrs. Galloway and left the break- collection amounting to more than $6 
fast table to go to an adjoining room, was taken.
A moment later he shot himself.

every room 
to find the weapon which was used 
for inflicting the blows on the head. 
They - were unable to locate anything- 
A hand axe, which was found in the 
kitchen, with hairs on the blade and 
a slight stain on the blunt end is 
being held for further investigation.

The kitchen In which the collie dog 
and cat were imprisoned for several 
days is almost a wreck, caused by the 
efforts of the animals to gain their 
freedom. The window sash is torn to 
the glass in several places. The casing 
of. the kitchen doorway was torn away 
by teeth and claws for two feet from

'iFarmer Ends Life
With a Shotgun

the jury brought 
Guilty.”

In the winter of 1917, a 
one of the steamers in port was found 
stabbed to death on Courtenay Hill, 
West St. John. If is the view of the 
police that this was the result of a 
quarrel between the murdered man 
and another or others on board his 
ship, presumably Hindus.

In addition to murders, frequent dls- 
of citizens have shocked

Hindu off
Was Wife of Minister.

Mrs. Clara Whiteside was the wife 
of Rev. Arthur Whiteside, a Methodist 
clergyman. She had not been living 
with her husband for several years. 
For a number of years Rev. Mr. White- 
side was stationed at Jerusalem, Queens 
county near Gagetown. This was his 
last regular station, and he was super
annuated and is now residing near 
Winnipeg.

Mrs. Whiteside was a lovable lady of

grocer,
Frederick C., machinist with James 
Pender and Co., Ltd., and who resides 
at 34 Golding street ; and Joseph, of 
Concord Junction, Mass. There are 
also six sisters, Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 
190 Germain street, St. John; Miss 
Fannie Cairns, New Jersey; Mrs. Amy 
Robertson, New Jersey; Mrs. Emma

Mrs.

appearances 
the citizens. Men quite prominent in 
the city have vanished completely with
out absolutely any clue and search 
parties scoured the countryside vainly 
—the most recent cases being those 
of Henry L. Everett and H. G. Marr.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Hadley, Sommervillc, Mass.;
Red Cross Meets.

The regular fortnightly meeting ol 
the Riverside Red Cross Society wui 
held at the hospital on Tuesday even 
ing. Routine business was carried 01 
and plans for the preparations of thi 

Hamburg, Dec. 26—About a third of Christmas boxes for the sick of tin 
the population of Germany has been ; community completed. Ten boxes wil 
seeking jobs in sausage factories dur- ' be distributed. Miss Drucilla Tingle) 
ing the last few months of particularly was elected a delegates to the provin 
high meat prices, or so it seems to the c;a| conventlon which meets in St. Johr 
sausage manufacturers here. Jan. 11.

“My plant has been besieged day -__ .
and night by men, women and children Christmas Services, 
seeking work,” one sausage maker re
ports, “and I may have to erect a bar
ricade around my plant to keep out the 
people who hope to get employment 
und food in a factory of this kind.”

Germans Seek Jobs
In Sausage FactorySEEKS NEW YOUTHBIRTHS New Year’s 

Gift
FULLERTON—On Dec. 26. to Mr. and 

Mrs Chas. E. Fullerton. 270 Guilford 
St. W. E.. a daughter, Elizabeth Louise.

SWEENY—Born, Dec. 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs Paul Sweeny, a son, Paul Rodman.

THORNE—To Mr. and Mrs. A. G | 
Thorne, 72 Wall St., on December 23, a 
son, Russell Vincent.

Gabrielle D'Annunzio, Famous 
Italian Poet, is Reported as 

Indisposed.
(British United Press.)

London, Dec. 26. — Gabrielle D’An
nunzio, Italy’s romantic poet-airman, 
is reliably" reported to be seeking new 
youth.

D’Annunzio, who last week present
ed his estate at Gardone, together with 
his library and art treasures to the 
Italian State, now is reported to be 
indisposed.

The indisposition follows a visit of 
several days by Professor Voronoff, 
celebrated Paris gland specialist, who 
lectured at Turin a few hours from 
D’Annunzio’s villa last week. Profes- 

Voronoff sp.cnt two days at Sale on 
Lake Garda, near Gardone, and visited 
the poet, according to reliable informa
tion.

FURNITURE MAKES THE BEST 
NEW YEAR’S GIFT

Special Christmas services were helc 
in the churches on Sunday. Rev. Mr 
Blosse, the Baptist pastor, told graphi
cally the appealing story of the firsl 
Christmas Day, taking for his subjcci 
“The Crowded Out Christ.” Specia 
music was given by the choir. In tin 
Methodist church Rev. Mr. Ramsey de 
livered a touching discourse, dealinf 
with the Saviour’s birth and life. The 
choir sang appropriate hymns.

W. J. McAlmon, of St. John, cam- 
down by Saturday’s train to speni 
Christmas at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Allingham, o 
Gagetown, are guests of the latter’s sis 
ter and brother, Mrs. McAlmon and A 
H. Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Mitton returne 
The collection at St. John the Bap- on Saturday from a trip to DeKalt 

Christ- Ill., and Chicago, where they visite 
relatives.'

DEATHS
HAWKES—At 75 Chesley St., on Dee. 

24 1923. Herbert L. Hawkes, leaving
his parents, three sisters and one broth
er to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

SHANAHAN- -In this city on Dec. 24. 
1C23 Mary A., widow of Philip Shana
han'and daughter of the late John ami 
Catherine Dunleavy, leaving one sister

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rock- 
Willow Chairs and Rockers; Smoking

GOLD PIECE PRESENTED.
On Sunday evening, after service, J. 

N. Rogers, on behalf of The choir mem
bers of St. Mary’s church, presented to 
Mrs. R. Taylor McKim a gold piece in 
appreciation of her work and untiring 
efforts as organist and choir director. 
Mrs. McKim was taken completely by 
surprise. The occasion passed off 
pleasantly with a few speeches and 
goodnights were said after wishing 
Mrs. McKim a happy Christmas.

ers,
Stands, etc.

to mou rn.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral took place this afternoon 

from his late residence, Queen St., to St. 
John the Baptist Church. Interment In 
the old Catholic Cemetery.

CREARY—At the St. John Infirmary 
on Dec. 25, 1923, Mary, daughter of the 
late Thomas and Elizabeth Creary, leav
ing three brothers and three sisters to 
mourn. „ .

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 from 
lier late residence, 424 Chesley St.., to 
St. Peter’s Church for solemn .requiem 
h<gh mass.

sor

AML AND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street FOR THE ORPHANS.

The collection taken up yesterday inj 
Holy Trinity church in aid of the list church for the orphan» on 
Catholic orphans amounted to $288. mas Day amounted to $424.41.

Friends Invited.
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I REAL USE FOR CHRISTMAS CHECK
Be your Chabtmas Check large or 

small, it starts you on to ownership of 
a splendid Chesterfield Suite. And 
take note that Marcus 1ms such things 
as charge accounts.

An example of how for you can go 
little is that Corduroy Velveton so

Suite. A special and novel upholst ery, 
deep spring construction and this fur
ther distinction—the club arms as seen 
in the picture. The suite of three for

$146

Furnlturé, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St. j!
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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